Carsonite® Guard Post Cover (IGP) Installation

**Tools required:**
- Screwdriver

Step 1.
Install the U-clip by slipping it over the clamp band. Note that the open end of the clip should face up, and the raised "toothed" side of the hole should face outside of the band. Slide the clamp band with the clip over the bollard, down to ground level. **See Figure 1.**

Step 2.
Secure the clamp and clip it to the bollard by tightening the clamp bolt as illustrated. **See Figure 2.**

Step 3.
Install the Carsonite Guard Post Cover by sliding it over the bollard. Note that the bottom edge of the Guard Post Cover fits inside the U-clip and over the clamp band. **See Figure 3.**

Step 4.
With the Guard Post Cover pushed all the way down to the U-clip, insert the lock-screw into the hole in the U-clip. Tighten the lock-screw, making sure the screw penetrates and threads into the Guard Post Cover. **See Figure 4.**